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igers have the best record . . .

But don't count Royals out yetWith those four, it was simply a
matter of filling out the other positions.
With the exception of Gibson (.363 OB,
27 HR, 91 RBI, 29 SBs) in right field
and second year player Johnson (.326
OB, 12 HR, 47 RBI) at third, the team
basically got below-avera- ge outputs '

from the usual big-offen- se positions of
left field, first base, and designated
hitter.

In left field. Larry Herndon had a
terrible year (.275 BA, 7 HR) in
comparison to his 1983 season (.302 BA,
20 HR), and at DH and first base the
Tigers platooned and shuffled several
players. The most effective was free
agent pickup Darrell Evans, who at 36,
having spent his career in Atlanta and
San Francisco, said he came to the
Tigers despite having been offered more
money elsewhere because he wanted a
chance at playing on a World Series
winner. While Evans (.353 OB, 16 HR)
is still a productive player, his contri-
bution is no where near some of the
AL's other DHs and first basemen,
which include Eddie Murray, Andre
Thornton, Kent Hrbek, Mike Easier,
Don Mattingly and Alvin Davis.

SPORTS

to become the first division winner in
history to have a losing record. Trying
hard.

They HJHn't make it but they came
close, he ..ever, as Kansas City finished
with an 84-7- 8 record, the worst record
to win a division in the 83-ye- ar history
of the American League. The 84 wins
was also the second-wor- st record to win
a division title since major league
baseball began in 1876 (the New York
Mets hold that distinction, stumbling
their way to 82 victories in 1973). Pretty
silly, huh?

From the sounds of things, the
Detroit Tigers, who punished league
opponents for 104 wins this season,
should stomp these pitiful Royals into
the Astroturf when the A.L. Champion-
ship Series begins tonight at 8 p.m.
(televised on ABC) in Royals Stadium.

Before everyone starts to wager on
who the Tigers will be facing in the
World Series, however, a few things
should be considered.

First of all, when those aforementi-
oned stumbling Mets won the National
League East in 1973, they won it from
four other teams who were in conten-
tion for the pennant going into the final
week. Much like these Royals, those
Mets finished out their season in the
heat of a highly competitive pennant
race. They went on to defeat the
Cincinnati Reds (managed at the time
by Sparky Anderson, now the Tigers'
manager), who had won 99 games that
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year, and took the then-powerf- ul

Oakland A's to the seventh game of the
World Series before they lost.

The Royals have been playing impor-
tant games every time out since mid-Augu- st,

while the Tigers, much like
those Reds of 1973, havent played a
crucial series since early September.

This leads to the second point, that
these Royals may have their intensity-for-the-big-ga- me

mentality honed a
little sharper than the Tigers. Some-
times it's not so easy to turn the level
of play up or down at whim.

One indication that the Royals have
indeed sharpened their competitive
blade is that they are hot. Momentum
means a whole lot more in the playoffs
than a 35-- 5 start in April and May, and
Kansas City has that momentum: a 44-2-6

record since July 18, the best record
in baseball. Better than the Cubs, better
than the Padres and better than the
Tigers.

And if experience in the playoffs can
be considered, the Royals certainly have
the edge in that department as well. Ten
players remain from the 1980 A.L.
Champion team, including George
Brett, Willie Wilson, Dan Quisenberry,
Hal McRae, U.L. Washington and
Frank White.

But, as Royals' second baseman
Frank White said recently, "I don't
think that matters at all. You still have
to pitch and hit."

You'll find out:
Why most college graduates have no idea

how to go abaut starting a career, especially
according to today's rules

Why following the advice of many college
professors and guidance counselors will get
you nowhere

The one critical mistake most students make
when job-hunti- ng

How to break out of the pack early
How to present yourself as a "young

achiever."

CSCH7S
How to have all the money

you'll ever need by age thirty

wemru (We're not kidding.)
How to prevent your college

major from limiting ycur options
The big inside joke among

college graduates who have
made it as professionals
Five ways to avoid the immedi

fsS2L. ate money traps graduates fall into

How to find out about the eight
out of ten jobs that most people

never hear about and get the highest
starting salary an employer will pay

And much more!
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By KIMBALL CROSSLEY
Stmrt Writer

tAii .hsten to anyone who tries toyou that the Detroit Tigers won themencan League East crown by virtue
i their 35-- 5 start to the season.
The Tigers would have won the

aivision even if they got off to anaverage start. ;

After all, even after those pheno-
menal first 40 games, when a slump ora slowdown would have been expected,
the Tigers dominated the AL to the tune
of a .565 winning percentage over their
last 122 games. By comparison, the
Toronto Blue Jays, who finished with
the second best record in the AL, had
a .550 winning percentage for the year.

Detroit
No doubt the start helped, but there

was simply nothing stopping this young,
talented team which finally put it all
together this season.

Five years ago when Sparky Ander-
son became manager of the Tigers, he
saw the young talent on the ballclub
and predicted that the Tigers would be
division winners in 1984. Apparently,
Sparky's timetable was right on the
mark.

Last year's second-plac- e team turned
in to this year's first-pla- ce team as
Anderson coupled the performances of
Lou Whitaker, Alan Trammel, Lance

SCOREBOARD
Ultimate Frisbeo

Everett Rogah dcf. Chi Psi, 15-- 3, to win championship.

Golf
Ment championship: 1. Reid Saleeby 72 (net), 75 (cross),
3 handicap; 2. Mark Wannuth 72 (net), 77 (gross). -

S handicap. (Handicap winner).
Women championship: 1. Kelly Ritrid 74 (net), 114
(gross). --40 handicap; Z Nancy Hall 82 (net). 1 19 (gross).
37 handicap. (Handicap winner).

Facultystaff championship: 1. Larry Kupper 72 (net),
72 (gross), 0 handicap. 2. Carl Henley 72 (net), 82 (gross),
-- 10 handicap. (Handicap winner).

Frisbeo go!!
Winner Chalton Torrance (57).

Yimblcdon Volleyball
Men: Bagger Assassins def. Acute Triangles.
Women: Radicals def. The Better Half.

Free-thro- w

Championship
Men: Griff Hathaway (35 of 35).
Women: Donna Hovis (23 of 25).

Napoleon Basketball
Men: Freak-a-zoi- ds def. Meat Puppets.

Track
The IM Track and Field championship begins today.
Teams must include seven different competitors to
qualify for the team championship. Individuals may
compete independently. Residence halls and women
teams will compete today. Fraternities, graduate students
and independents wtlt compete Thursday

"My boss told me I was too
old, too unattractive and not
deferential enough to men."

People, Nov. 15.1982

CHRISTINE CRAFT
Former Anchor of KMBC News

Monday, Oct. 8, 8 PM
Memorial Hall
(Admission: free)
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Calabash Style

Lightly breaded, quick fried,

By LEE ROBERTS
Assistant Sports Editor

Talk about no respect.
The Kansas City Royals clinched

their fifth American League Western
Division title in nine years Friday night,
but did they get applauded for this
admirable feat?

Snickered at is more like it.

Kansas City
"If the sport of major league baseball

had any pride it would have outlawed
the American League West," one Daily
Tar Heel columnist wrote in today's
paper. Boston Globe sportswriter Peter
Gammons coined the phrase, "the A.L.
Worst" in describing the division that
the Royals have pretty much monop-
olized since 1976.

Granted, these complaints have a
certain amount of validity, seeing as the
three teams in contention for this year's
title (the Royals, the Twins and the
Angels) seemed at times to be trying
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Cifll VCHID 101
was written by two of the
country's most successful young
professionals. They share
everything they learned the
strategies, the tactics, the
"inner games" and show you
how to use them to beat out your
competition.

VMtf VOi
GEM. VOID 101
is the graduate's one indispensable career
guide. You'll learn:

The one golden opportunity you have
before you graduate (that you'll never
have again)

How to present the "star" image
today's companies are looking for

How to make an interviewer overlook
a mediocre academic record

The Basics four skills you must
master to succeed

The Mental Shake-Dow- n Cruise: seven
reasons why the real world is simpler than
you think
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Parrish, Larry Herndon and Jack
Morris, all of whom had better years
in 1983, with the performances of Kirk
Gibson, Chet Lemon, Howard Johnson
and Willie Hernandez, who all finally
came into their own in 1984.

The Tigers are a complete team. They
have great hitting, pitching and fielding.
They scored more runs than any other
team in the AL and they gave up the
fewest. It is not easy finding a weakness
on their team.

Their pitching is relatively young and
deep, and their staff includes no less
than four players who should fare well
in the Cy Young voting: Morris (19-1- 1,

3.59 ERA), Dan Petry (18-- 8, 3.24),
Aurelio Lopez (10-- 0, 2.68, 14 saves) and
Hernandez (9--2, 1.91, 32 saves).

The Tigers everyday lineup brings
meaning to the cliche of being strong
up the middle, by showing that if a team
can get strong offensive contributions
from the normally weak hitting posi-
tions of catcher, second base, shortstop
and center field, then there is virtually
no stopping them from fielding a
championship calibre offense.

In fact, most of the Tigers offense
comes from clean-u- p hitting catcher
Parrish (33 home runs), lead-o- ff hitting
second baseman Whitaker (.356 on-ba- se

percentage, 13 HR, 56 RBI),
shortstop Trammell (.380 OB, .314 BA,
14 HR) and center fielder Lemon (.350
OB, 20 HR, 76 RBI).

For the record
In the story "CGC votes to withdraw

student fees from TFO in Thursday's
The Daily Tar Heel, Sherrod Banks
should have been quoted as saying he
supported the government in South
Africa, not the student government. The
DTH regrets the error.
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DOLBY STEREO EXCLUSIVE

Purple Rain (R)

3:10 5:10 7:10 Karen Allen
Until September (R)

8:10 Evil That Men Do (R)

"'IRRECONCILABLE
DIFFERENCES'
IS A COMPLETE
DELIGHT."
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lb order, send check or money order for $9.20 (includes postage and handling) to: Dept. PAA S ) (00)
Warner Books, 666 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10103. Please allow four to six weeks for delivery.
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CAROLINA CLASSIC
2:45

SUNSET BOULEVARD 5:00

STAR TREK III 9:30
7:15

2.30
LOVE LETTERS 4.45

7.00
75

Chicken
Ribs

790 Airport Road Next to A & P
11 Monday Saturdayam -- 11 pm, -

Call 942-717- 8
For Takeout Orders

Mil)I1UUU1

6" 12"
Ham $2.00 $4.00
Roast Beef $2.25 $4.50
Turkey $2.00 $4.00
Chicken Salad ...$2.10 $4.20
Liver Pate $2.10 $4.20
Pastrami $2.25 $4.50
The HOAGIE .... $2.25 $4.50
Steak Hoagie $2.40 $4.80

Italian Restaurant
announces its

TUESDAY SPECIAL!
ALL THE SPAGHETTI YOU CAN EAT!

With Mario's Famous Spaghetti Sauce, Salad, and delicious
baked bread. 12noon-10p- m
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(Beverage not included)
1 1 :30 a.m.-- 1 0 p.m. Mon.-Thur- s. near Harris Teeter in
1 1 :30 a.m.-- 1 0:30 p.m. Fri.-S- at new section of Kroger Plaza
4p.m.-10p.- m. Sun.' All ABC Permits 929-969- 3

HAPPY HOUR 3-- 6 pm
BEER AND WINE y2 PRICE!
Indoor and Outdoor Dining
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It s a genuine, right-no- w, imme-
diate opportunity.

Compare it to your civilian offers.
Then write: Army Opportunities, P.O.
Box 7715, Clifton, NJ 07015.

Y O R D

stories - of- - s o m

The Army has bands performing
in Japan, Hawaii, Europe and all
across America.

And Army bands offer you the
chance to play with good musicians. Just
to qualify, you have to be able to sight-rea- d

music you've never seen before and
demonstrate several other musical skills.

If you're a musician who's serious
about performing, you should take a
serious look at the Army.

Army bands offer you an average
of 40 performances a month. In every-
thing from concerts to parades.

Army bands also offer you a
chance to travel.
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